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5/21/11 
Dear Sylvia, 

I'm on the 4 a.m. kick aeain, such as bean my exocaianco with ay publiohera told. my book. I've started writing one of the accumulated bocce and indulging an old futility, that this is the ono that can attract a;toution. With the strange things going on among some 
of the few of us loft, I'd rather not advertise it, but it is AGENT OSWALD, for which I have soma rather womarkable evidence, in addition to a fea thingo all of us know. I have been able to proaresm with this, and the quastica now is one of how, aith the daprearing recent influences, I'll be able to write. i'u doing and first and iart chapter as a submission, 
then bafore I aea a response, I'll go back and do tho rest of it, or at la at start until I hear. should thing:: work out, I'll hare au impoaed doctrine of sorts, I aupaosa, en imposed size, sore limitationa. I ,ughL not bag keeping those hours again, bat when four comes I'm wide awake. Hence, like now, I'm at it. 

Last nicht I was looking for a qui* 6rom Waggoner Carr (with wham I've had my own 
dealings). It sudden)* occurred that in a piece you did for M od 0 you had a Good collection of these things. I found them and to my pleasure found something not relevant to thia and 
quite helpful elsewhere, esp. in one of Ely suits, so I'm writing to as, you to lend me all of the documents you used in that writing. What you may not have uaad for your purposes may be ideal for aim'. The one taaa serves this extra aa al, and I have othar extra naads, 
as that referathe to tha availability of scientific tests. I know this nay not .make sense, 
but it perfectly aderesaes a perjured afeidavit. 

The 7-0/60 issue pdaco is so good along the ptnt I the relevant for what I nant to 
say at this pojnt that I may just use the little I already have on t is for the moment and 
say that the aborting of tho Teaaz investigation was accomplished as desaribed in your 
piece, and cite it. However, that correspondence, aside from this wilting, does serve other 
purposes for me. Hy special interests are in Jaworaki and Storey and the initials on the Coarlisaioa correspondence. I regret you've never b_ en able to spcbd time here, so much of what I lave: been into remains undisclosed to you. I are interested in alethina.  you have on 
then* two. I had a long and friendly-and entirely unproductivo-maating with Storey, is is a very big hub au 4 very big aheal, aud. the wheel was immobile while he chatted with no, several boards of directors cooline is his olbaorato suite. 

Wade, by the way, I think wa all miscast, beginning with ma. I think I have to 
admit I was the firat not to tdrilt it through clearly end the first to clobber him. He has 
become a good friend and incredible an it may seem, when we consider all those wrong and foolish things (not identical) at the very beginning, he has been basically on our side aince ay first contact alth him. This alao I'd prefer not to advertise. Ho had dealt with 
me hanozably, when he said ho would do thing, doing them, and when he could not or would not, not proadaing to. We havc been on a first-name 'main for yeses. & holfped ma prevent greater tracodiaz than we have sustained. 

Wish I had tins for more. I have no pressing noad for any of this for my writing. I 
h,ve unfiled but a ter some digging enouGa of the original corms. for ay own aurposes in this draft, an the gpnern1 refeaonce to this mealy fine piece of yours will serve all 
literary purposes. Where your documents can help is in my understandiae and, one or more, in litigation. If you'd rather copy them and lot no pay you for that, fine. Or, Jerry will 
probably be glad to dc the copying and return the originals to you. He'll be here this wa hand. When you see or apeak to him, he can tell you aura about eaplan that I lcazned after 
writing tho Ti acs. Lilco his anti-black work for the USIA. 

Sincerely, 

iU 


